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)AX:AR"63Y HAD.:BFRI70YM W:HF):EMET03 HF)"80L.EH B.F73)
SAN:X"RI74YB ME75LEK:-)A$.92W.R WAY.FBO74)
BI75YHW.DF81H WAY.I33XAN03 (AL-HE(FRI74YM
HAB.:CURO80WT WAY.O73)MER L:BIQ:(F71M )"LF75YW00

1 After these things, and the
establishment thereof,
Sennacherib king of Assyria
came, and entered into
Judah, and encamped
against the fenced cities,
and thought to win them for
himself.

WAY.AR:)03 Y:XIZ:QIY.F80HW. K.IY-BF73) SAN:X"RI92YB
W.PFNF85YW LAM.IL:XFMF73H (AL-Y:RW.$FLF75IM00

2 And when Hezekiah saw
that Sennacherib was come,
and that he was purposed to
fight against Jerusalem,

WAY.IW.F(A81C (IM-&FRFYW03 W:GIB.ORF80YW LIS:T.OWM03
)ET-M"YM"74Y HF(:AYFNO80WT ):A$E73R MIX74W.C LF(I92YR
WA75Y.A(:Z:R75W.HW.00

3 He took counsel with his
princes and his mighty men
to stop the waters of the
fountains which were
without the city: and they
did help him.

WAY.IQ.FB:C74W. (AM-RF80B WA75Y.IS:T.:MW.03
)ET-K.FL-HAM.A(:YFNO80WT W:)ET-HAN.A91XAL
HA$.OW+"71P B.:TOWK:-HF)F73REC L")MO92R LF70M.FH
YFBO33W)W.03 MAL:K"74Y )A$.80W.R W.MFC:)73W. MA71YIM
RAB.I75YM00

4 So there was gathered
much people together, who
stopped all the fountains,
and the brook that ran
through the midst of the
land, saying, Why should
the kings of Assyria come,
and find much water?

WAY.IT:XAZ.A83Q WAY.IBEN04 )ET-K.FL-HAXOWMF63H
HAP.:RW.CF61H WAY.A74(AL (AL-HAM.IG:D.FLO81WT
W:LAX33W.CFH03 HAXOWMF74H )AXE80RET WAY:XAZ."71Q
)ET-HAM.IL.O73W) (I74YR D.FWI92YD WAY.A71(A& $E91LAX
LFRO73B W.MFGIN.I75YM00

5 Also he strengthened
himself, and built up all the
wall that was broken, and
raised it up to the towers,
and another wall without,
and repaired Millo in the
city of David, and made
darts and shields in
abundance.

WAY.IT."91N &FR"71Y MIL:XFMO73WT (AL-HF(F92M
WAY.IQ:B.:C"74M )"LF81YW )EL-R:XOWB03 $A74(AR HF(I80YR
WAY:DAB."71R (AL-L:BFBF73M L")MO75R00

6 And he set captains of war
over the people, and
gathered them together to
him in the street of the gate
of the city, and spake
comfortably to them,
saying,

XIZ:Q74W. W:)IM:C80W. )AL-T.I75YR:)74W. W:)AL-T."XA81T.W.
MIP.:N"Y03 ME74LEK: )A$.80W.R W.MIL.IP:N"73Y
K.FL-HEHFMO74WN ):A$ER-(IM.O92W K.I75Y-(IM.F71NW.
RA73B M"(IM.O75W00

7 Be strong and courageous,
be not afraid nor dismayed
for the king of Assyria, nor
for all the multitude that is
with him: for there be more
with us than with him:

(IM.OW03 Z:RO74W(A B.F&F80R W:(IM.F61NW. Y:HWF70H
):ELOH"33YNW.03 L:(FZ:R"80NW. W.L:HIL.FX"73M
MIL:X:AMOT"92NW. WAY.IS.FM:K74W. HF(F80M
(AL-D.IB:R"73Y Y:XIZ:QIY.F71HW. ME75LEK:-Y:HW.DF75H00

8 With him is an arm of
flesh; but with us is the
LORD our God to help us,
and to fight our battles. And
the people rested
themselves upon the words
of Hezekiah king of Judah.

)A74XAR ZE81H 14$FLAX SAN:X"RI63YB ME75LEK:-)A$.70W.R
(:ABFDFYW03 Y:R74W.$FLA80Y:MFH W:HW.)03 (AL-LFKI80Y$
W:KFL-MEM:$AL:T.O73W (IM.O92W (AL-Y:XIZ:QIY.F33HW.03
ME74LEK: Y:HW.DF80H W:(AL-K.FL-Y:HW.DF91H ):A$E71R
B.IYRW.$FLA73IM L")MO75R00

9 After this did Sennacherib
king of Assyria send his
servants to Jerusalem, (but
he himself laid siege against
Lachish, and all his power
with him,) unto Hezekiah
king of Judah, and unto all
Judah that were at
Jerusalem, saying,

K.O74H )FMA80R SAN:X"RI73YB ME74LEK: )A$.92W.R
(AL-MFH03 )AT.E74M B.O+:XI80YM W:YO$:BI71YM
B.:MFCO73WR B.IYRW.$FLF75IM00

10 Thus saith Sennacherib
king of Assyria, Whereon
do ye trust, that ye abide in
the siege in Jerusalem?

H:ALO70) Y:XIZ:QIY.F33HW.03 MAS.I74YT )ET:KE80M LFT"74T
)ET:KE80M LFM91W.T B.:RF(F71B W.B:CFMF73) L")MO92R

11 Doth not Hezekiah
persuade you to give over
yourselves to die by famine
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Y:HWF74H ):ELOH"80YNW. YAC.IYL"85NW. MIK.A73P
ME71LEK: )A$.75W.R00

and by thirst, saying, The
LORD our God shall deliver
us out of the hand of the
king of Assyria?

H:ALO)-HW.)03 Y:XIZ:QIY.F80HW. H"SI71YR
)ET-B.FMOTF73YW W:)ET-MIZ:B.:XOTF92YW WAY.O63)MER
LI75YHW.DF70H W:LI75YRW.$FLA33IM03 L")MO80R LIP:N"63Y
MIZ:B."94XA )EXF91D T.I75$:T.AX:AW73W. W:(FLF71YW
T.AQ:+I75YRW.00

12 Hath not the same
Hezekiah taken away his
high places and his altars,
and commanded Judah and
Jerusalem, saying, Ye shall
worship before one altar,
and burn incense upon it?

H:ALO74) T"D:(81W. ME70H (F&I33YTIY03 ):ANI74Y
WA):ABOWTA80Y L:KO73L (AM."74Y HF):ARFCO92WT
H:AYFKO74WL YF75K:L81W. ):ELOH"Y03 G.OWY"74
HF):ARFCO80WT L:HAC.I71YL )ET-)AR:CF73M MIY.FDI75Y00

13 Know ye not what I and
my fathers have done unto
all the people of other
lands? were the gods of the
nations of those lands any
ways able to deliver their
lands out of mine hand?

14MIY B.:75KFL-):ELOH"62Y HAG.OWYI70M HF)"33L.EH03
):A$E74R HEX:ERI74YMW. ):ABOWTA80Y ):A$E74R YFKO80WL
L:HAC.I71YL )ET-(AM.O73W MIY.FDI92Y K.I70Y YW.KAL03
):ELO74H"YKE80M L:HAC.I71YL )ET:KE73M MIY.FDI75Y00

14 Who was there among all
the gods of those nations
that my fathers utterly
destroyed, that could deliver
his people out of mine hand,
that your God should be
able to deliver you out of
mine hand?

W:(AT.F83H )AL-YA$.IY)04 )ET:KE63M XIZ:QIY.F61HW.
W:)AL-YAS.I63YT )ET:KE74M K.FZO)T02
W:)AL-T.A):AMI74YNW. LOW01 K.IY-LO74) YW.KA81L
K.FL-):ELO33WHA03 K.FL-G.O74WY W.MAM:LFKF80H
L:HAC.I71YL (AM.O91W MIY.FDI73Y W.MIY.A74D
):ABOWTF92Y 10)AP K.I74Y ):E35LOH"YKE80M
LO)-YAC.I71YLW. )ET:KE73M MIY.FDI75Y00

15 Now therefore let not
Hezekiah deceive you, nor
persuade you on this
manner, neither yet believe
him: for no god of any
nation or kingdom was able
to deliver his people out of
mine hand, and out of the
hand of my fathers: how
much less shall your God
deliver you out of mine
hand?

W:(OWD03 D.IB.:R74W. (:ABFDF80YW (AL-Y:HWF73H
HF):ELOHI92YM W:(A73L Y:XIZ:QIY.F71HW. (AB:D.O75W00

16 And his servants spake
yet more against the LORD
God, and against his servant
Hezekiah.

W.S:PFRI74YM K.FTA80B L:XFR"85P LAYHWF73H ):ELOH"74Y
YI&:RF)"92L W:L"75)MO63R (FLF61YW L")MO81R
K."75)LOH"62Y G.OWY"70 HF):ARFCOWT03 ):A$E63R
LO)-HIC.I70YLW. (AM.FM03 MIY.FDI80Y K."74N
LO75)-YAC.I62YL ):ELOH"94Y Y:XIZ:QIY.F91HW. (AM.O73W
MIY.FDI75Y00

17 He wrote also letters to
rail on the LORD God of
Israel, and to speak against
him, saying, As the gods of
the nations of other lands
have not delivered their
people out of mine hand, so
shall not the God of
Hezekiah deliver his people
out of mine hand.

WAY.IQ:R:)63W. B:QOWL-G.FDO61WL Y:HW.DI81YT (AL-(A70M
Y:RW.$FLA33IM03 ):A$E74R (AL-HA75XOWMF80H
L:YF75R:)F73M W.75L:BAH:ALF92M L:MA73(AN YIL:K.:D71W.
)ET-HF(I75YR00

18 Then they cried with a
loud voice in the Jews'
speech unto the people of
Jerusalem that were on the
wall, to affright them, and
to trouble them; that they
might take the city.

WA75Y:DAB.:R80W. )EL-):ELOH"73Y Y:RW.$FLF92IM K.:(A81L
):ELOH"Y03 (AM."74Y HF)F80REC MA(:A&"73H Y:D"71Y
HF)FDF75M00

19 And they spake against
the God of Jerusalem, as
against the gods of the
people of the earth, which
were the work of the hands
of man.

WAY.IT:P.AL."62L Y:XIZ:QIY.F74HW. HAM.E81LEK:
WI75Y$A75(:YF94HW. BEN-)FMO91WC HAN.FBI73Y)
(AL-ZO92)T WA75Y.IZ:(:AQ73W. HA$.FMF75YIM00

20 And for this cause
Hezekiah the king, and the
prophet Isaiah the son of
Amoz, prayed and cried to
heaven.

WAY.I$:LA70X Y:HWFH03 MAL:)F80K: WAY.AK:X"62D 21 And the LORD sent an
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G.IB.O71WR XA33YIL03 W:NFGI74YD W:&F80R B.:MAX:AN"73H
ME74LEK: )A$.92W.R WAY.F$FB04 B.:BO63$ET P.FNI61YM
L:)AR:CO81W WAY.FBO)03 B."74YT ):ELOHF80YW
W.MI75YCIY)"74Y M"(F80YW $F73M HIP.IYLU71HW.
BEXF75REB00

angel, which cut off all the
mighty men of valour, and
the leaders and captains in
the camp of the king of
Assyria. So he returned with
shame of face to his own
land. And when he was
come into the house of his
god, they that came forth of
his own bowels slew him
there with the sword.

WAY.OW$A(04 Y:HWF63H )ET-Y:XIZ:QIY.F61HW. W:)"74T05
YO$:B"74Y Y:RW.$FLA81IM MIY.A91D SAN:X"RI71YB
ME75LEK:-)A$.73W.R W.MIY.AD-K.O92L WA75Y:NAH:AL"73M
MIS.FBI75YB00

22 Thus the LORD saved
Hezekiah and the
inhabitants of Jerusalem
from the hand of
Sennacherib the king of
Assyria, and from the hand
of all other, and guided
them on every side.

14W:RAB.IYM M:BIY)I63YM MIN:XF70H LAYHWFH03
LIYR74W.$FLA80IM W.MI63G:D.FNO80WT
LI75YXIZ:QIY.F73HW. ME74LEK: Y:HW.DF92H WAY.IN.A&."91)
L:("YN"71Y KFL-HAG.OWYI73M M")A75X:AR"Y-K"75N00

23 And many brought gifts
unto the LORD to
Jerusalem, and presents to
Hezekiah king of Judah: so
that he was magnified in the
sight of all nations from
thenceforth.

B.AY.FMI74YM HFH"80M XFLF71H Y:XIZ:QIY.F73HW.
(AD-LFM92W.T WAY.IT:P.AL."L03 )EL-Y:HWF80H
WAY.O74)MER LO80W W.MOWP"73T NF71TAN LO75W00

24 In those days Hezekiah
was sick to the death, and
prayed unto the LORD: and
he spake unto him, and he
gave him a sign.

W:LO)-KIG:MU70L (FLFYW03 H"$I74YB Y:XIZ:QIY.F80HW.
K.I71Y GFBA73H. LIB.O92W WAY:HI70Y (FLFYW03 QE80CEP
W:(AL-Y:HW.DF73H WIYRW.$FLF75IM00

25 But Hezekiah rendered
not again according to the
benefit done unto him; for
his heart was lifted up:
therefore there was wrath
upon him, and upon Judah
and Jerusalem.

WAY.IK.FNA70( Y:XIZ:QIY.F33HW.03 B.:GO74BAH. LIB.O80W
H73W.) W:YO$:B"74Y Y:RW.$FLF92IM W:LO)-BF70)
(:AL"YHEM03 QE74CEP Y:HWF80H B.IYM"73Y
Y:XIZ:QIY.F75HW.00

26 Notwithstanding
Hezekiah humbled himself
for the pride of his heart,
both he and the inhabitants
of Jerusalem, so that the
wrath of the LORD came
not upon them in the days of
Hezekiah.

WAY:HI94Y LI75YXIZ:QIY.F91HW. (O71$ER W:KFBO73WD
HAR:B."74H M:)O92D W:)O75CFRO74WT (F75&FH-14LOW
L:KE63SEP W.L:ZFHF61B W.L:)E74BEN Y:QFRF81H
W:LIB:&FMIYM03 W.L:MF74GIN.I80YM W.L:KO73L K.:L"71Y
XEM:D.F75H00

27 And Hezekiah had
exceeding much riches and
honour: and he made
himself treasuries for silver,
and for gold, and for
precious stones, and for
spices, and for shields, and
for all manner of pleasant
jewels;

W.MI63S:K.:NO80WT LIT:BW.)A71T D.FGF73N W:TIYRO74W$
W:YIC:HF92R W:)U75RFWOT03 L:KFL-B.:H"MF74H
W.B:H"MF80H WA(:ADFRI73YM LF):AW"RO75WT00

28 Storehouses also for the
increase of corn, and wine,
and oil; and stalls for all
manner of beasts, and cotes
for flocks.

W:(FRIYM03 (F74&FH LO80W W.MIQ:N"H-CO71)N W.BFQF73R
LFRO92B K.I70Y NF75TAN-LOW03 ):ELOHI80YM R:K73W.$
RA71B M:)O75D00

29 Moreover he provided
him cities, and possessions
of flocks and herds in
abundance: for God had
given him substance very
much.

W:H74W.) Y:XIZ:QIY.F81HW. SFTAM03 )ET-MOWCF62)
M"YM"70Y GIYXOWN03 HF75(EL:YO80WN WA75Y.AY$.:R"71M
L:MA75+.FH-M.A(:RF73BFH L:(I74YR D.FWI92YD
WAY.AC:LA71X Y:XIZ:QIY.F73HW. B.:KF75L-MA(:A&"75HW.00

30 This same Hezekiah also
stopped the upper
watercourse of Gihon, and
brought it straight down to
the west side of the city of
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David. And Hezekiah
prospered in all his works.

W:K"62N B.IM:LIYC"74Y05 &FR"74Y B.FBE81L
HA75M:$AL.:XI70YM (FLFYW03 LID:RO81$ HAM.OWP"T03
):A$E74R HFYF74H BF)F80REC (:AZFBO73W HF95):ELOHI92YM
L:NA63S.OWTO80W LFDA73(AT K.FL-B.IL:BFBO75W00

31 Howbeit in the business
of the ambassadors of the
princes of Babylon, who
sent unto him to enquire of
the wonder that was done in
the land, God left him, to try
him, that he might know all
that was in his heart.

W:YE91TER D.IB:R"71Y Y:XIZ:QIY.F73HW. WAX:ASFDF92YW
HIN.F74M K.:TW.BI81YM B.AX:AZO62WN Y:$A75(:YF70HW.
BEN-)FMOWC03 HAN.FBI80Y) (AL-S"71PER
MAL:K"Y-Y:HW.DF73H W:YI&:RF)"75L00

32 Now the rest of the acts
of Hezekiah, and his
goodness, behold, they are
written in the vision of
Isaiah the prophet, the son
of Amoz, and in the book of
the kings of Judah and
Israel.

WAY.I$:K.A63B Y:XIZ:QIY.F61HW. (IM-):ABOTF81YW
WA75Y.IQ:B.:RUHW.02 B.:75MA(:AL"H02 QIB:R"74Y
B:N"Y-DFWIYD01 W:KFBOWD03 (F75&W.-LO74W
B:MOWTO80W K.FL-Y:HW.DF73H W:YO$:B"74Y
Y:RW.$FLF92IM WAY.IM:LO91K: M:NA$.E71H B:NO73W
T.AX:T.F75YW00

33 And Hezekiah slept with
his fathers, and they buried
him in the chiefest of the
sepulchres of the sons of
David: and all Judah and the
inhabitants of Jerusalem did
him honour at his death.
And Manasseh his son
reigned in his stead.
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